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In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; AMEN. 

 The Christian life is a life of faith.  Faith is the issue on which our 

salvation depends.  There are many ways to express this truth.  We could say 

that faith is the key that turns the lock to the door of eternal life.  We could 

say that faith is the channel by which we receive the benefits of Christ’s 

saving work.  We could say that faith is the cup into which God pours his 

saving grace.  But any way you care to say it, the truth remains: the Christian 

life is a life of faith.  Our author is a loving pastor who is persuaded of this 

truth.  He knows that the destiny of his readers hinges on their faith.  If they 

are to enter into eternal life it will be because they posses the faith and 

exercise the faith.  Their inheritance will be through this faith alone or it will 

not be at all.  He expressed this truth in our lesson last week.  He quoted the 

word of God from the prophet Habakkuk: “But my righteous one will live by 

faith.  And if he shrinks back, I will not be pleased with him.”  And then he 

added, “But we are not of those who shrink back and are destroyed, but of 

those who believe and are saved.”  “We are of those who believe and are 

saved.”  That is to say, “We are of those who have and live out the faith.”  

The great English theologian John Owen put it this way: 

 It is faith alone which, from the beginning of the world, in all 
ages, under all dispensations of divine grace…has been the only 
principle in the church of living unto God, of obtaining the promises 
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and of inheriting eternal life; and does so continue to be unto the 
consummation of all things.  Spiritual life is by faith; [as are] victory 
and perseverance and salvation: so were they from the beginning. 

 Because of the centrality of faith in the life of the Christian our author 

is about to give us a series of example of the faith—faith which enabled 

various people down through the Old Testament ages to perform difficult 

duties, endure severe trials and obtain important blessings.  But Hebrews 11 

is not simply a guided tour of Old Testament history; it is a chapter with a 

greater purpose.  Its aim is that we would emulate the faith of these heroes of 

Scripture so that the salvation they received might be ours as well.  These 

characters of old are lifted up as examples we would do well to follow.  They 

are to be a blessing and an encouragement to us in our trials.   

 Now before I begin with the lesson itself, I want to make some 

preliminary comments about saving faith.   Saving faith has classically been 

understood to have three parts.  Each of the three parts is necessary but none 

of the parts is, in and of itself, sufficient.  They have to go together.  First of 

all—part one—faith starts out with a particular body of knowledge—with 

information.  This particular body of knowledge is the content of the faith.  

When we think of the content of the faith we may think of the Apostles’ 

Creed.  It is not a comprehensive explanation of everything the church 
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teaches but a handy summary of some of the great and most important truths 

that we hold.  It teaches us, for example, that the One God is Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit.  It teaches us that Jesus has a human nature as well as a divine 

nature.  It teaches us that Jesus was crucified, died and was buried, but that 

on the third day he rose from the dead.  It teaches that Jesus ascended and 

that he will return one day in judgement.  These are truths that are essential.  

They are so important that we cannot be saved without knowing them.  

Charles Spurgeon said this:  

 And yet there are some persons who have a faith like that of the 
fuller, who when he was asked what he believed said. “I believe what 
the Church believes.”  “What does the Church believe?” “The Church 
believes what I believe.”  “And pray what do you and the Church 
believe?” “Why we both believe the same thing.”  
 Now this man believed nothing, except that the Church was 
right, but in what he could not tell. It is idle for a man to say, “I am a 
believer,” and yet not to know what he believes, but yet I have seen 
some persons in this position. 

 One of the great challenges facing the church today is teach the 

content of the faith.  There are many within the church who do not know 

these essentials.  There are many in pulpits today who do not know them.  

As Christians we need to know the truth.  We need to study the Bible.  It 

may seem like a daunting task, but it’s not if you approach it the right way.  

It simply takes commitment, discipline and persistence.  Bit by bit and day 
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by day establish a pattern and keep to it.  So the first part of faith, then, starts 

with the head.   

 But while faith starts with the head it must not remain there, because a 

person may know a thing, and yet not have faith.  This is where the heart 

comes in.  To my head knowledge I must add my heart’s consent to the 

gospel truth.  It is not enough that I know the Bible; I must receive it in my 

soul as being truth from the living God.  I must receive it and rejoice in its 

teachings, reading it with reverence and thanksgiving, believing all of it, 

whether it is promise or threatening, proverb or precept, blessing or curse.  I 

must know the Bible and love it for its revelation of the truth and beauty of 

Jesus Christ. 

 But there is another part of faith as well.  You see, you may know the 

truth and love the truth but not live the truth.  Think of this situation.  You 

are in a burning building.  You have made your way to the roof.  The smoke 

is rising.  The flames are getting closer.  You look over the edge and see that 

the firemen have arrived.  They are standing down below and have opened 

up a big, round net for you to jump into.  You know the firemen are there.  

You believe that their training and equipment are sufficient to save you.  But 
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you still may be lost.  In fact, you will be lost until you jump.  You faith 

must be translated into action.   

 Old preachers used the word “recumbency.”  It means to lean on 

something.  True, saving faith means to lean upon Christ—to cast yourself 

into the arms of his care.  Think of it this way.  You see an object.  It has four 

legs, a seat and a back.  You know it is a chair.  You examine it further.  You 

see how it is made.  You come to the firm conviction that it is well able to 

carry your weight.  All of this is good and necessary and true, but the chair 

won’t help you until you sit down.  Recumbency.  You see Jesus Christ and 

learn that he is the Promised Messiah.  You believe that he is not only able to 

save from sin but is willing to save you from your sins.  You find him to be a 

mighty and beautiful Saviour.  And then you cast yourself into his care, 

saying, “Lord Jesus, I trust that you can take away my sins and give me a 

covering of perfect righteousness.  I am relying on you alone to do this for 

me.  I cannot do it myself.  So here is my life.  It is mine no longer, but 

yours.  I offer it to you with thanksgiving and praise and a commitment to 

walk in your ways as your Holy Spirit gives me strength.”  That is saving 

faith.  It starts with the head, enters into the heart and is lived out with the 

hands and the feet.   
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 Here is Charles Spurgeon: 

 So, sinner, you are to know that Christ died for sin; you are also 
to understand that Christ is able to save, and you are to believe that, 
but you are not saved, unless in addition to that, you put your trust in 
him to be your Savior, and to be yours for ever. This is the faith which 
saves; and however unholy may have been your lives up to this hour, 
this faith, if given to you at this moment, will blot out all your sins, 
change your nature, make you a new man in Christ Jesus, lead you to 
live a holy life, and make your eternal salvation as secure as if an 
angel should take you on his bright wings this morning, and carry you 
immediately to heaven. Have you that faith? That is the one all-
important question; for while with faith men are saved, without it men 
are damned.  As Brooks hath said in one of his admirable works, “He 
that believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ, shall be saved, be his sins 
never so many, but he that believeth not in the Lord Jesus must be 
damned, be his sins never so few.” 

 Let’s turn to our lesson and consider how our author deals with the 

matter of faith.  He begins, “Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and 

certain of what we do not see.”  Faith is being sure of what we hope for.  

What is it we hope for?  All of those things promised in the gospel.  

Justification, forgiveness of sins, the imputation of Christ’s righteousness.  

There is a wonderful summary of what we hope for found in Ephesians 1:3 

and following: 

 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
has blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in 
Christ.  For he chose us in him before the creation of the world to be 
holy and blameless sin his sight.  In love he predestined us to be 
adopted as his sons through Jesus Christ, in accordance with his 
pleasure and good will—to the praise of his glorious grace, which he 
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has freely given us in the One he loves.  In him we have redemption 
through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, in accordance with the 
riches of God’s grace that he lavished on us with all wisdom and 
understanding. 

 Faith claims these things with confidence, even though they cannot be 

seen with the natural eye.  Faith makes them real to us even though the 

evidence seems to point in the other direction.  Years ago John Calvin wrote 

about this in a very moving way. 

 The Spirit of God shows us hidden things, the knowledge of 
which cannot reach our senses.  We are told of the resurrection of the 
blessed, but meantime we are involved in corruption; we are declared 
to be just and sin dwells within us; we hear that we are blessed, but 
meanwhile we are overcome by untold miseries; we are promised an 
abundance of things, but are often hungry or thirsty; God proclaims 
that he will come to us immediately, but seems to be deaf to our cries.  
What would happen to us if we did not rely on our hope, and if our 
minds did not emerge above the world out of the midst of darkness 
through the shining word of God and by his Spirit?  Faith is therefore 
rightly called the substance of things which are still the objects of 
hope and the evidence of things not seen.   

 Think of it this way.  The Hebrew Christians our author is writing to 

had experienced terrible hardships.  They had been publicly scorned.  They 

had been falsely accused.  They had had friends thrown into prison.  They 

had had their goods and property taken away by the government.  All of the 

measures taken against them would have come to an end if they had simply 
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denied that Jesus was Lord.  The forces arrayed against them were saying, 

“We don’t want to hurt you.  All of this is so unnecessary.  We are not asking 

much from you.  Just turn your back on Jesus and everything will get back to 

normal.”   

 But they couldn’t do that, because God had given them faith and 

through that faith they had a glorious hope far richer than anything the world 

had to offer.  God had given them eyes to see what the others could not see.  

He had given them hearts that longed to receive these things.  He had 

strengthened them to commit all they had—even their lives—to the attaining 

of these eternal riches.  They were sure and certain of what they could not 

see except through the eyes of faith.  Peter puts it this way in the opening of 

his First Letter: 

 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!  In his 
great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that 
can never perish, spoil or fade—kept in heaven for you who through 
faith are shielded by God’s power until the coming of the salvation 
that is ready to be revealed in the last time. 

 And in this those Hebrew saints were not doing something new.  They 

were joining with all of the saints who had gone on before them—the 

“ancients” as they are called here, who acted on the basis of things not yet 

seen but accepted as true nonetheless.  We will meet these “ancients” in the 
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weeks ahead—Noah, who believed there would be a flood on no other 

grounds than the word of God, and who spent more than a hundred years 

constructing an ark, much to the amusement of his neighbours—Abraham, 

who dwelt as a pilgrim for years on end, for he knew that his citizenship was 

in a city still to come, eternal in the heavens—Moses, who went down to 

Egypt in worldly weakness to demand that the most powerful man in the 

world release his slaves.  All these lived by faith, for they were sure of what 

they hoped for and certain of what they could not see. 

 The ancients—these saints who populated the Old Testament—were 

commended for their faith, our lesson tells us.  They weren’t commended for 

their gifts.  They weren’t commended for their achievements.  They weren’t 

commended for their beauty or strength or popularity.  Those things would 

have brought them the commendation of the world, but they could not bring 

the commendation of God.  It is the faithful mind, the loving heart and 

obedient life that God cherishes and beloved, what was true for the ancients 

is true for us: If you want God’s favour and commendation you must possess 

and exercise saving faith. 

 Let me summarize things in this way.  First of all, it is by faith that we 

receive the blessings of salvation.  We trust the death and resurrection of 
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Jesus to wash away our sins and grant us perfect righteousness.  We trust 

that for Jesus’ sake God accepts us in mercy and that condemnation if 

forever excluded.  We rejoice that God has sent the Holy Spirit into our lives 

to guide, comfort and preserve us until we reach our home.      

 Second, it is by faith that we are sustained in the midst of the trials 

and difficulties of this life.  By faith we lift up our eyes to unseen realities so 

we can meet the challenges of this world.  The Apostle Paul wrote these 

words in II Corinthians 4: 

 So we do not lose heart.  Though our outer nature is wasting 
away, our inner nature is being renewed every day.  For this slight, 
momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of glory 
beyond all comparison, because we look not to the things that are seen 
but to the things that are unseen; for the things that are seen area 
transient, but the things that are unseen are eternal. 

Faith shows us what cannot be seen—and the sight is glorious. 

Look, Ye Saints, the sight is glorious: 
See the Man of Sorrows now; 

From the fight returned victorious, 
Every knee to him shall bow. 

Crown him, crown him! 
Crowns become the Victor’s brow. 

 And, finally, it is faith that makes us pleasing to God and useful to 

others in this life.  J. C. Ryle spoke about this.  He said that “in walking with 

God a man will go just as far as he believes and no further.  His life will 
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always be proportioned to his faith.  His peace, patience, courage, zeal, his 

works—all will be according to his faith.”  In developing this thought he 

imagined a conversation about John and Charles Wesley.  Some said to him 

of these evangelists, “Their success was rooted in their life of prayer.”  Ryle 

replied, “But why did they pray so much?  Simply because they had much 

faith.  What is prayer but faith speaking to God?”  Other pointed to the 

evangelists’ hard work and diligence?  “That’s what gave them success.  

After all, they were called Methodists.”  Ryle replied, “But what is Christian 

diligence but faith at work?”  “Perhaps, then,” some said, “it was their 

boldness.  They preached in streets and in fields.  They preached even 

though mobs would attack them, throwing not only mocks and jeers, but 

rocks too.”  Ryle again replied, “What is Christian boldness but faith 

honestly doing its duty?  Faith is the root of Christian character.  Let your 

root be right and your fruit will abound.” 

 Through faith we receive the blessing of salvation.  Through faith we 

endure in difficult seasons.  Through faith our lives become pleasing to God 

and a blessing to others.  That being the case, our author says to his 

congregation, “How can you turn away from Christ?  You can’t.  You are his 

and he is yours.  So “fix your eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of your 

faith” (12:2).  Those words are a challenge to us as well.  Look to Christ.  
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Know him better.  Love him more.  Follow after him in greater obedience.  

So shall you be saved.  In Christ’s name.  AMEN.
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